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12 Grap
In IM

Twelve falls an.
night's intramural N‘l
pin by Sigma Nu's J'

McLaughlin was illltakedown and then .1With a reverse nels.
In another top bo

Lutfy, Kappa •Delta RI
a small man can still
ning his heavier and
perienced opponent,

lers Score Falls
at Tournament

By BILL JAFFE
five decisions were recorded in last

restling matches, including a 30-second
m McLaughlin at 145 pounds.

r-d little time in registering a barrel-roll
rapping up Fred Doyle, Beaver House,

n and crotch hold
, Richard
o, proved
in by pin-
more ex-

am Kurtz,
Acacia, in 5:49 with a .ody press.l

At 135 pounds Eu•ene Woy,
Beta Theta Pi, Tooke• sharp in
pinning• Jim Boyles, igma Phi
Alpha, in 1:40 of I e second
period.
Also at 135-pounds, very fast

and aggressive David nes, Theta
Chi, gave up a first eriod take-
down to Kenneth G • gg, Alpha
Gamma Rho, but ca e roaring
back to score a fall at :45.

Allen Davies, Phi igma Kap-
pa, tallied a 4-0 victo over Ger-
ald Moyer, Sigma Alsha Epsilon,
in a 145-pound clash.

Pi Kappa Alpha Douglas
Chidlow worked smoo hly against
Edwin McLaughlin, S'.lma Chi, to
throw his foe at the 45-second
mark of the second stanza.

In another nip and uck battle,'i
Howard Van Matre, Alpha Tau!
Omega, pinned Ric and
Beta Sigma Rho, at 2:14 after al
close first period.

James Benford, Alpha Sigma
Phi, and Frank Meacci, Theta
Kappa Phi, ended their match
in a 4-4 deadlock but Benford
had accumulated 1:09 riding
time advantage to score the win
at 145 pounds.
Sigma Nu's Donald Moyer deci-

sioned Michael Rochen, Pi Kappa
Alpha, 9-4, at 135 pounds. In the
145 pound class, Bob McMath, Phi
Kappa Sigma, pinned John Ste-
phens, Alpha GammaRho, in 3:30.

After a scoreless first period
Thomas Burns, Phi Delta Theta,
garnered a quick reversal and
then pinned Bernard Heubel,
Delta Sigma Phi, in 3:16.

In another 155,vound encounter,

Bill Simon, Pi Kappa Phi, pinned!
Kenneth Ring, Sigma Chi,. in 34
seconds of the third period.

Delta Upsilon's Chuck Prutz- I
man ended a close battle by
pinning Hubert Heinrichs, Sig-
ma Chi. at 5:132, and Earle Hen- Iderson, Phi Gamma Delta, Iscored a fall over Alan Lipner,
Phi Epsilon Pi, at 1:49.
Netting a takedown in the first!,stanza and a reversal in the third'!period, plus riding time advan-

tage, Richard Boggs, Sigma Chi,topped Robert Schiffner, Delta,'Chi, 5-0, at 165 pounds.
Delta Tau Delta's George

Campbell registered a 7-2 decision
win over Jack Welsh, Theta Xi.

David Jaquish, Delta Theta
Sigma, was too strong for Pi Kap-
pa Alpha's Gary Young and reg-
istered a fall in 37 seconds of thesecond period.

Scoring forfeit win were Tom
Eynon, Theta Chi, over John Hay-
worth, Phi Delta Theta; Thomas
West, Phi Gamma Delta, over
Emanuel Orfanon, Phi Kappa Tau;
Michael Vignola, Phi Mu Delta,
over Donald Zugates, Phi Kappa;
land independent Samuel Fry over
'Glenn Weidler.

9 Fraternities
Win in Bowling

Nine fraternity teams copped
victories in Intramural bowling
matches Thursday night at Rec-
reation Hall.

League C results: Beta Theta
Pi's Ted Lyon (202, 203-560) and
Bill McCann (212-541) sparked
the Betas to a 3-1 decision over
Acacia.

Jim Rhodes notched a 206-523
effort to lead the Alpna Gamma
Rho keglers to a 4-0 victory over
Zeta Beta Tau.West Dorms Softball

Action to Start Monday
The West Halls intramural soft-

ball league will begin play' on
Monday, April 1.

The games will be played on
the area adjacent to the Univer-
sity golf course. Play, prior to
Daylight Saving Time, will begin
at. 6 p.m.

Equipment can be checked out
by the home team captain at the
Waring Hall Information Desk. It
must be returned at the conclu-
sion of the game.

Other "C" action saw Sigma Nu
op Sigma Phi Alpha. 3-1; Lamb-

da Chi Alpha beat Theta Kappa
Phi, 3-1; Pi Kappa Alpha shutout
Phi Kappa Sigma; and Delta Sig-ma.Phi whip Chi Phi, 3-1.

League D results: Jim Schuyler
(202-552) sparked Phi Sigma
Kappa to a 3-1 triumph over Sig-
ma Tau Gamma.

Phi Kappa Tau beat Beta Sig-
ma,Rho, 3-1: Sigma Phi Epsilon
I defeated Delta Tau Delta, 3-1:
!and Beaver House won a forfeiti from Alpha Rho Chi.'
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Lion Infield, Catching Set
.(This is the second in a series ,in line. A sub on last year's var- tion from sophomore John Yeo-

of articles covering the Penn 'sity. Michel is a steady ballplayer sock.
State baseball team. Today; the :with a lot of scrap. He is a weak: Bedenk said that Yeosock has
catchers and infielders.) hitter, however. a good chance to break into the
With three starting infield-- Third baseman Steve Baidy starting nine, especially if Bei-

ers and the regular catcher dy slumps at bat. A good hust-
, ler and a fair hitter. Yec;ock's:back for another season, Lion only serious problem is hisbaseball coach Joe Bedenk is! • weight. Bedenk said he was a

,showing no serious concern! • little overweight at present.
,over his inner defensive unit; , Shortstop Tirabassi and first
with opening day only a week baseman,Gary Miller are certain
awastarters again this season. Accord-Second. baseman Lou SchneideriI 'ing to Bedenk. Tirabassi is, prob-
was the only regular lost fromably the best baserunner on the'
last year's infield. Schneider team• but is weak at the bat.' How

a
r, Bedenk did say that heeve;graduated last June. At present.' was;sophomore Bob Hoover, a frosh much better hitter than

ishortstop last season, has first call year's record indicates. (He tlasth
on the starting post. only .191, last year.)

Miller, a .298 hitter last season,According to Bedenk, Hoover is the conservative type ballplay-is a good fielder who covers a er who is tough in the clutch.lot of ground. He is also adept However, he isn't too fast on theat making the double play and til''-''' ;4''' '
Bedenk figures he and short- "; 1-2basepaths and is just an averagei -4 ,stop Guy Tirabassi will give the , '

1.11..1"-''
fielder.
' Sophomore Wayne Breish is theLions a solid keystone combo. ~,,,."-.?

~.,„
, number two shortstop whom Be-Hoover also is a fair hitter. • denk said has good potential. It isShould the sophomore hit a tail.'doubtful if he can move Tirabassi,ri aitAilspin, junior Jack Michel is next' i I) 'however.

._ ._

' Don Stickler, who is expectedJoe Bedenk 1 to remain in his cleanup spot inNo Infield Woes 1 the batting order, again reigns
rates the starting role at the hot as the Lion signal-caller. Tre-
corner. But Baidy, whom Bedenk mendous defensively, Stickler is
described as a good field, no, hit, also tough with the stick. He
is expected to get stern competi- 1 hit .297 last season.

.•:.--•.•'''r:-:.-.'.:-:„...:-'..'_-i-:.i.•;-.':NSTON scores top marks for flavor!


